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I!.W' Janrs Fair Beeasae Osw ot
.' Wealthleet Mm la the World.

There is a man alive at this present
moment who, if. he were so minded,
eoald Rive his daughter marriage-portio- n

of one hundred and fifty million
dollars. .He wonld then-har- about
fifty millions left for himself. He lives
half way up a mono tain-sid- e in Nevada,
and his dnnghter lives with him. Seven
years ago he was a poor man; to-da- y he
is the silver king of America. He has
dug two hundred million dollars' worth
of silver , out of the hill he is
living -.- on, and . has about two
hundred millions more yet to dig.'
If he lives three years longer he will be
the richest man in the world. His name
is James Fair, and he is the manager,

andDUUCllumuucuu. VIUC1 pai
principal sh areholder jn the oonsol id n tod
Virginia and tjalilorrua uuver aiiuos,
known to men as 'the "big bonanzas."
He has an army of men toiling for him
day and night, down in the Very depths
of the earth, digging, picking, blasting
and crushing a thousand tons of rock
every twenty-fou- r hoars. He wo :ks as
hard as any man of them. The man
who, by his own unaided exertions, can
rise to such marvellous wealth in so
short a time is worth knowing something
about. It is worth while to hear how
such a fabulous fortune can be accumu-
lated. . '.. '1

Seven years ago there were two little
Irishmen in the city of San Francisco,
keeping a drinking-ba- r of very modest
Eretensions, close to one of tne principal

Their custom-
ers were of all kinds, but chiefly com-
mercial men and clerks. Among them
was an unusually large proportion of
stock and share-dealer- s, mining-broker- s

and the like, and there was no place in
San Francisco where so much mining- -

talk went on as in the saloon of Messrs,
Flood & O'Brien, Which were the names
of the two little Irishmen. Keeping
their ears wide. open, and sifting the
moss of gossip that thev listened to every
day, these two men picked up a good
many crumbs of information, beside
getting now and then a direct confiden
tial tip ; and they turned some of them
to such good account in a few quiet
little Speculations, that they shortly had
a comfortable sum of money lying at
tueir onnKers . instead of throwing it
away headlong in wild extravagant ven
tnres, which was the joyous custom of
tne average uaiuornian in tnose days,
they let it lie where it was, waiting till
they knew of something good to put it
into. They soon heard of something
good enough. On Fair's advice they
bought shares in a mine called the Hale
and Norcross, and were speedily taking
out of it fifteen thousand pounds ster-
ling a month in dividends. This mine
was the property of a company, and
though it hod at one time paid large and
continuous dividends, it was now sup-
posed to be worked out and worthless,
Mr. Fair, however, held a different
opinion ; and when he came to examine
it carefully, he found just what he ex
pected to find a large deposit of silver
ore. Thereupon he and Flood and
O'Brien together bought up all the
shares they could lay their hands upon.
and obtained complete control of the
mine. It was immediately put under
x? air s management, and it prospered,
and the three partners waxed very rich.

Mr. Fair, being an experienced and
clever practical miner, spent most of his
time down in the mine, laying out and
directing the work for his men. It was
necessary that he should know all there
was to be known, and see all there was
to been, about the property ; and he
made such constant and thorough ex-

Elorations of it, that he very soon got it
In a little time there was not

an inch with which he was not thor-
oughly acquainted, not a trace of mineral
in shaft or tunnel of which he was not
personally aware. By and by. being
reflective kind of man. who noticed
everything and forgot nothing, he took
to thinking over things, and putting odds
and ends of observation together, and
comparing notes, and rummaging in old

corners of the mine, and
making all sorts of examinations in all
sorts of abandoned places, and generally
carrying on in a curious wav, until he
finally persuaded himself that some
where, close by the Hale and Norcrof p,

there ran a gigantic vein of silver-bea- r
ing ore, whose value he could only cal
culate in figures that frightered him to
look at. Week after week he hunted
for this vein without success, and UEd ?

difficulties that would have disheartene
an ordinary man : but he stuck to the
search, anil ultimately found a clue. He
followed it up for ten days, and then
struck the Bonanza, a huge sheet f
glittering stephanite, one hundred feet
wide, of unknown length and depth, and
of the estimated value of six hundred
millions of dollars the mightiest for-
tune that ever dazzled the eyes of man.'
In a week he and his partners were the
absolute owners of three-fourth- s of it,
the prospective possessors of four hun-
dred and fifty million dollars 1 Figures
like these stun the imagination.

In the excitement caused by this as-

tounding discovery it is scarcely more
than the hard truth to say that San
Francisco went raving mad. The vein
in which the bonanza was fonnd was
known to run straight through the con-
solidated Virginia and California mines,
dipping down as it went, and could not
be traced any further. But that fact
was nothing to people who were bent on
having mining stock; and, vein or no
vein, the stock they would have. Con-
sequently they bought into every mine
in the neighborhood, good and bad alike,
sending prices up to unheard-o- f limits,
and investing millions in worthless pro--

Jierties that have never yielded a
dividends, and never will. When

Flood had bought a large quantity of
the bonanza stock, and had assured to
himself and his partners the controlling
interest in the mines, he recommended
all his friends to buy a little, and O'Brien
did the same. Those who took the ad
vice are now drawing their proportion'
ate shares of dividends, amounting to
about two million five hundred thousand
dollars a month. The majority of those
who bought into other mines are, in fJair
fornia parlance, "busted." What these
three men and their latest partner, Mao-ka- y,

are going to do with their money is
a curious problem, the solution of which
will be watched with great interest in a
year or two to come. The money they
hold now. is yielding them returns so
enormous that their maddest extrava
ganoes could make no impression on the
amount Every year they are earning
more, saving more, and investing more.
They have organized a bank with a capi
tal of ten millions of dollars; they con-
trol nearly all the mining 'interests of
Nevada and uaiuornia; tney nave a
strong grip of the commercial, financial.
and farming interests all along the Paci-
fic slope) and by a single word they can
at any moment raise a disastrous panic,
and plunge thousands of men into hope
less ruin. - It will to an interesting thing
to wait and watch how this terrible
power for good or evil to be we)dd.

Journal, '

T ""? cfothes Moths?

This name includes several distinct
but similar Species of the minute moths
belonging to the family Tincidre, which A

in their larval state, are very destructive
to woolen goods, fur, hair and similar He

substances. , Among them may be men
tioned the clothes moth ( Tinea vestian-ella- ),

the carpet moth Tinea tapetzt?
fa), the fur moth (T. pelUonella), and

Ahthe hair moth Tinea crinella). These
tineans have slender bodies and lanceo-
late, freely fringed wings that expand At
six-tent- or eight-tenth- s of an inch.
The antenna) and palpi are short and
thread-lik- e, and there is a thick orange
or brown tuft on the forehead. The
colers range from buff to drab and dark
gray. The eggs are laid in May and
June (the moth dying immediately after-
ward), and hatch out in fifteen days.
The young worms at once proceeu w

work, gnawing the substances within
their reach and covering tnemseives
with the fragments, which they shape
into hollow rolls and line with silk.
These rolls are by some carried on their
baoks as they move along, and by others
fastened to the substance they are feed- -

mg upon ; and they are enlarged from
time to time by additions to the open
extremities and by portions let into the
sides, which was split open for this
purpose. In such ambush the worms
carry on their work of destruction
through the summer; rest, in Beemmg
torpor, during the winter ; and change
to chrysalids early in the spring. They
transform again in twenty days, and
issue from their shelter as winged moths,
to fly about in the evening till they have
paired and are ready to lay eggs. Then
follows an invasion of dark closets, chests
aud drawers, edges of oarpets, folds of
curtains, and hanging garments, and the
foundation of a new colony is swiftly
laid.

The early days of June should herald
vigorous and exterminating warfare
against these subtle pests. Closets,
wardrobes, all receptacles for clothing,
should be emptied and laid open, their
contents thoroughly exposed to light and
air, and well brushed and shaken before
being replaced. In old houses much
infested with moths, all cracks in floors,
wainscots, shelves or furniture should
be brushed over with turpentine. Cam
phor or tobaoco should be placed among
all garments, furs, plumes, etc., wheu
laid aside for the summer. To secure
cloth-linin- of carriages from the at-

tacks of moths, sponge them on both
sides with a solution of corrosive subli-
mate of mercury in alcohol, made just
strong enough not to leave a white mark
on a black feather. Moths may be killed
by fumigating the article containing them
with tobacco or sulphur, or by putting
if practicable, into an oven heated to
abont 150 degrees Fahrenheit.

Fires in America.
An English magazine says : The ex- -

cee"ng dryness of the atmosphere in
the United States produces such an in
flammability in buildings, that when a
fire breaks out it proceeds with surpris-
ing velocity. Owing to this circum-
stance, Americans have organized the
most perfect system in the world of extin-
guishing fires, thongh all their efforts
are often in vain. A stranger in New
York or Boston would be astonished at
the immense uproar caused by an out-
break of fire. Bells are rung, gongs
sounded, and steam-engin- rush along
the streets, regardless of everything.
The unaccustomed stranger is apt to
make a run of it when he sees the en-
gines coming ; the American simply
steps to the "sidewalk" or into a
" store " for a moment. It is provided
by the city government that " the offi-

cers and men, with their teams and ap-
paratus, shall have the right of way
while going to a fire, through any street,
lane, or alley," etc.; and most unre-
servedly do the said officers and men
make use of this permission. If any
old woman's stall is at the corner of a
street round which the steamers must
go, there is no help for it ; over it goes,
if a buggy is left standing at a corner.
the owner must not be surprised if but
three wheels are left on it when be re-
turns. Accidents of this latter kind,
however, are rare ; people recognize
and ield willingly the right of way
and the quicker the engines go to a fire.
the better pleased everybody ia. It is
quite a point of rivalry among the fire'
men who shall get the first water on
lire, and it is mentioned always in the
report of the engineer.

The Friendly Goat,

For several weeks past a goat belong'
ing to a family on Fourth street has been
on very intimate terms with a family on
Cherry street. He has had the run of
the yard, poked his nose into the house,
and been very successful in dodging
clubs and brick-bat- s. Yesterday fore
noon, when the said goat had finished
eating np a good share of the week's
washing, the man of the house was heard
to remark:

" I will now go into committee of the
whole and fix that beast so that he will
never bother man again I"

He ran to the grocery, purchased an
old pack of firecrackers, and at the end
of ten minutes "William" was fixed
He had firecrackers tied to his legs, tail
and neck, and the plot was about to
thicken. He went off with the first
cracker, charging across the street.
After cleaning out a grocery he upset a
boy, went into a house by a front door
and came out of the back window.
reached the street and rushed a dog a half
a block, and finally disappeared in the
same cloud of smoke with a runaway
horse. A policeman was pacing Third
street with a slow and solemn step when
a boy came thundering along and called
out:

"Turn in a fire-alar- m 1"
What's up ? What's up ?" inquired

the offloer.
" Conflagration down herebig goat

au on fire from basement to fourth story
boys rolling him in the mud, but the

nendish names still creeping heaven'
wards turn in an alarm for two engines
and a book and ladder 1 Detroit free
Prest.

Fate of a Centennial Relic.

All who visited the Centennial Exhi
bition will remember the tremendous
and uncouth figure of Washington on an
alleged eagle or some suoh bird which
stood at the entrance of Memorial HalL
The huge work was no caricature on
anything American, but was executed
in good faith by Signor Guarnerio in.
Italy who thought to get some thousands
of dollars for it from the United States
Government. The Italian Government
transported it free from the studio to
the gates of the Centennial and the
Siimor had to cav ninetv dollars for re.
moving it from thence and placing it in
Memorial HalL The oolossal figure was
removed thence to the Main Exhibition
building after the Centennial closed,
The other day an attempt was made to
sell it at auction on aooount of non.pay.

I ment of duties. The highest bid, was
J We magrunoenj sum pi ?ne oouar,

r FOR T11E YOUSft PEOPLE.

The Mm oki Didn't Kaow Whea le Blep.
very fair singer was Mynheer Bohwop,

Except that ha never know when to stop (

would ting, and sing, and sing away,

And sing half the night and all of the day
This " pretty bit " and that " sweet air,"
This "little thing from Tootovere."

I it was f earful the number he knew,
And fearful his way of singing them through.

first, the people would kindly say i

"Ah, sing it again, Mynheer, we pray
This ' pretty bit," and that "iweet air,"

I This little thing from Tootovere."

They listened a while, bnt wearied soon,
And, like the professor, they ohanged their

tone.
Vainly they coughed and and itirred;
Ouly the harder he trilled and slurred,
Until, in despair, and rather than grieve
The willing professor, they took their leave,

And left him singing this " sweet air," of
And that " pretty bit from Tootovere i"

And then the hostess, in sorry plight,
While yet he sang with all his might,
Let down the blinds, put out the light,
With " thanks Mynheer I good-nig- I good-

night!"

My moral, dear singers, lies plainly
Be always obliging, and willing to stop.
The same will apply, my dear children, to you
Whenever you've any performing to do,
Your friends to divert (which is quite proper,

too,)
Do the best that you can and $top wlien you're

through.
Mary Mapei Dodge, in St. A'icolat.

a
The Plaything ar aa Empresa.

More than a hundred years ago the
great country east of Germany, known as
Russia, was ruled by the Empress Anne.
It is a very cold country and the winter
is very long. The capital is St. Peters-
burg, and through it the river Neva
runs. This river freezes in winter, and
the ice is frequently so solid that it will
bear an army of several thousand men
with all their heavy guns and mortars,
and these be discharged without so to
much as cracking the ice.

At the close of the year 1739, during
an extremely cold winter, the empress
ordered one of her architects to build an
ice palace. The great square in front of
the royal palace was chosen for its site,
Blocks of the clearest ice were selected,
carefully measured, and even ornament-
ed with architectural designs. They
were raised with cranes and carefully
placed in position, and were cemented
together by the pouring of water over
them. The water soon froze and made
the blocks one solid wall of ice. The
palace was fifty-si- x feet long, seventeen
and one-ha- lf feet wide, and twenty-on- e

feet high. Can you imagine anything
more beautiful than such a building
made of transparent ice and sparkling in
the sun I

It was surrounded by a balustrade.
behind which were placed six ice cannon
on carriages. These cannon were
ixactly like real metal ones, and were

so hard and solid that powder could be
fired in them. The charge used was

anarter of a pound of powder and a
ball of oakum. At the first trial of the
caunon an iron ball was used. The em
press with all her court was present.
and the ball was fired. It pierced a
plank two inches thick at a distance of
sixty feet.

Besides these six cannon in front of
the palace,(there were two mortars which
carried iron balls weighing eighty
pounds with a charge of one-quart- of
a pound of powder. Then, too, there
were two ice dolphins, from whose
months a flame of burning naptha was
thrown at night with most beautiful
effect. Between the cannon and dol-
phins, in front of the palace, there was

balustrade of ice ornamented with
square pillars. Along the top of the
palace there was a gallery and a bolus
trade which was ornamented with round
balls. In the center of this stood four
beautiful ice statues.

The frames of the doors and windows
were painted green to imitate marble,
There were two entrances to the palace.
on opposite sides, leading into a square
vestibule which had four windows. All
the windows were mode of perfectly
transparent ice, and at night they were
hung with linen shades on which gro
tesque figures were painted, and ilium'
mated by a great number of candles,

.before entering the palace one na
turally stopped to admire the pots of
flowers on the balustrade, and the
orange trees on whose branches birds
were perching. Think of the labor and
patience required to make such perfect
imitations of nature in ice I

Standing in the vestibule, facing one
entrance and having another behind
one could see a door on either hand,
Let us imagine ourselves in the room on
the left. It is a sleeping room appar-
ently, but if you stop to think that every
article in it is made of ice you will
hardly care to spend a night there ; and
yet it is said that two persons actually
slept on the bed there for an entire
night. On one side is a toilet-tabl- e,

Over it hangs a mirror, on each side of
which are candelabra with ice candles.
Sometimes at night these candles were
lit by being dipped in naptha. On the
table is a watch-pocke- t, and a variety of
vases, boxes, and ornaments of curious
and beautiful design. At the other side of
the room we see the bed hung with cur
tains, furnished with sheets and a cover
lid and two pillows, on which are placed
two night-cap-s. By the side of the bed
on a foot-sto- ol are two pairs of slippers,
Opposite the bed is the fireplace which
is beautifully carved and ornamented,
In the grate lie sticks of wood also
made of ioe, which are sometimes lighted
like the candles by having naptha
poured over them.

The opposite room is a dining-roo-

In the center stands a table on which is
a clock of most wonderful workmanship,
The ice used is so transparent that sll
the wheels and works are visible. On
each side of this table two beautifully
carved sofas are plaoed, and in the cor-
ners of the room there are statues. On
one sides we see a sideboard covered
with a variety of ornaments. We open
the doors and find inside a tea-se- t,

glasses and plates which contain a
variety of fruits and vegetables, all
made of ice but painted in imitation of
nature.

Let us now go through the opposite
door and notice the other curious things
outside the palace. At each end of the
balustrade we see a pyramid with an
opening in each side like the dial of a
clock. These pyramids are hollow, and
at night a man stands inside of them and
exhibits illuminated pictures at the
grand openings.

Perhaps the greatest curiosity of all is
the life-lik- e elephant at the right of the
palace. On his back sits a Persian bold'
lug a battle-axe- , and by his side stand
two men as large as lite. The elephant,
too, is hollow, and is so constructed that
in the daytime a stream of water is
thrown from his trunk to a height of
twenty-fou- r feet, and at night a flame of
burning naptha. In addition to this, the
wonderful animal is so arranged that
from time o time he ntters the moat
- '

l

unnatural cries. This is done by means
of pipes into which air is forced.

On the left of the palace (stands a
small house, built of round blocks of ioe
resembling logs, interlaced one with
another. This is the bath-hous- e, with-
out

that
tonic.which no Russian establishment is

complete. This bath-hous- e was actually of
neatea and used on several occasions. In

When this wonderful ice-pala- was
completed it was thrown open to the
publio, and such crowds came to see it
that sentinels were stationed in the
house to prevent disorder. and

This beantifnl palace stood from the
beginning of January nntil the end of cure
itiarcn. Alien, as the weather became
warmer, it began to melt on the south
side ; but even after it lost its beauty Joint

Haveand symmetry as a palace it did not of
become entirely useless, for the largest
oiocKS or ice were transferred to the ioe killer
houses of the imperial palace, and thus
afforded graceful refreshment during the Such

summer, as well as a pleasant reminder
" The Plavthinir of an Empress."

Wide Awake.
the

Saaaclirof the Deer. Oolie.

A friend of mine who has been in the andhabit of hunting deer in the Adirondack It
mountains, is of the opinion that the after
deer is often more than a match for the
dog in sagacity. The deer seems to be other)well aware that the dog is guided by his Old
iacuity oi scent in tracking him ; and
all the deer's efforts are directed to baf-
fling and thwarting this keen and won-
derful

far

sense with which the dog is
gifted.

With this purpose, the deer will often
make enormous leaps, or run around in

circle so as to contuse and puzzle his
pursuers. He will mount a stone wall,
and run along it for some distance, well
aware that the dog cannot scent him so
well on the rock as on the grass. If he
can find a pond or. stream of water, the
deer will plunge in and swim a long dis
tance, so that the dogs may loose his
trail. WJ.I

It is a joyful sound to the poor, hunt
ed deer when the dogs send up that sad, Oats
dismal howl, which they give utterance Hay,

wheu they have lost all scent of the
deer, and despair of finding it. He is
tnen a nappy deer. He hides nuietly

some covert anion ir the bushes, and Pish
he will take care to place himself where
the wind will carry all odors of his body
away from the direction where he sup-
poses the dogs to be.

Bo you see the deer is by no means a
tupid animal. He knows better than

many a little boy how to take care of
himself and get out of the way of danger.

From a correspondent in Springfield,
Mo., I have a letter, in which the writer
says : " I suppose the Boston boys don't
have deers for pets. I have a young one
named Billy, and he eats corn out of
my pocket. When I come home from
Bcliool he always runs to meet me. Al-

though he can jump over fences, he Bye

never tries to ran away. He wears a
collar with a bell on it ; so we can hear
him when he is down in the orchard eat-
ing apples, of which he seems to be very
fond. Uncle Charles, in Nursery,

Only Fracticlng.
Two intimate friends met on the street

the other day, after a short separation
and the following curious conversation
ensued :

Ah, how d'ye do, old fellow?" cried
the first one, heartily.

Second friend fshruceimr his shoul
ders) O, tray bang."

First friend (looking a little startled)
"Nice day, is it not?"
"Heoond do. "Ah we, say bang

sure."
First do. (doubtfully) " You are not

ill, are you ?"
Second do. (with indignation) " Oh.

nong 1"
First do. becomes uneasy : thinking

his friend is mad, he says " Well, good
day, and moves away.

The Second smiles from ear to ear,
shrugs his shoulders and replies : " Ah,
Dung sure, mong ammo."

All the day .Number One feels ex
tremely bad about his neighbor's un
fortunate condition, and he does not dis
cover the truth of the matter till the
evening, when, as he is reading of the
Paris Exhibition, he suddenly recollects
that his friend is going to if ranee and is
studying the language. He was only
practicing Trench in a preliminary sort
of way.

Number One smiles as he thinks of
the fate in store for the unfortunate
natives of La Belle France.

Itlnlhera! Mothers ! Slothera! ! ! Don't
fail to procure Mrs. Wmslow'a Boottiing Syrup
lor au diseases incident to tne period or leeia-in- o

in children. It relieves the child from rain.
cures wind oolio, regulates the bowels, and, by
giving relict ana health to tne cnua, gives rest to
the mother, it is an old ana weii-trie- a remedy.

Minns.
Feople who still adhere to the

doctor some-
times express not a little curiosity in regard to
Dr. It. V. Pierce's original method of distin-
guishing all forms of chronio disease without
personal consultation. Some even suppose
that he accomplishes this through clairvoyance
or some other species of professional lugelery-
AU this is Tatterly false. He claims to de-
termine disease by the rational mtthods of
science only. Savs Comley, in bis Bioirrapbical
Encyclopedia of New York State, speaking of
this distinguished physician i " He perceived
that in each of the natural sciences tbe inves-
tigator proceeds according to a system of
signs. The geologist iu his cabinet accurately
determines and describes the oleft of rock.
which he has never seen, from the minute
specimen on his table. And the chemist in big
laboratory notes the constituents of the sun
with tbe same precision that he analyses a crys
tal of rock Bait. The analogous system de-

veloped by Dr. Pierce in Medical Science Is
worthy of Lis genius, and has made his name
iustly celebrated.'' For a full explanation of

ingenious system of diagnosis, see the
People's Coramou Sense Medical Adviser, sent,
post-Dai- d to anv address on reoeipt of on dol
lar and fifty cents. Address the author, B. V.
Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y.

Household Economy. '

Tbe housekeeper or cook who Btualesecono-m- r
in the kitchen, can do so in one direction

vy always using uooley s least rowaer. it
will be found a truly economical and valuable
assistant in baaing bisouits, rolls, bread, cake
of all kinds, waffles, muffins, and most all arti-
cles prepared from flour ( and why? Because,
in using the Dooley Powder 70a save in eggs.
in snortening, in patience, in everyimng ; ana
when the baking is done, it is turned out light,
palatable, and wholesome, so that every mor
sel is eaten np ana no waste.

A Well-R.n- Reoutotlao.
During ten years many grand and palatial

Hotels nave been ereotea in Mew Xork city,
among them the Grand Central being the
largest and finest. Binoe its opening day the
popularity of the Grand Central bag increased.
Neither pains nor expense has been spared to
make its guests comfortable and rive entire
satisfaction, while Us prioea are oertainly the
lowest in new 1 or a, ior a nret-oias- g notes,

CHEW
The Celebrated
" Mikihiiw"

Wood Tag Flog
Tobaooo.

Tbb FioirsKa Tobaooo Compart,
New York, Boston, and Ciuoago.

Cactiom, Weoautionali persons not to bnv
the extra large packages of dust and ashes
now put up by certain parties and called Con-
dition Powders. Tbey are utterly worthless.
Buy Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Powders If
pu buy any ; they are absolutely purs and are
uuiuvusmy vatuauie.

Established 1865. To obtain ths bichest mar.
ket price and quick returns. Bbippers of farm--
truoa, proauoe, fruit, etc., snoaid try li. C.
Aoksr, 05 Park, pi, Ntv York,

Peal neatly with the Mtomarh.
Do not rack it with violent purgatiTes. or

permanently impair its tone with indigestible
drugs of any kind but, If yonr dilution is
Impaired, your liver out of order, yonr frame
debilitated, or nervous system unstrung, use

wholesome and agreeable alterative and
Hostetter'i 8tomach Bitten, which will

certainly afford you thv desired relief. None
the officinal remedies oan compare with it

restorative efficacy, and as a medicinal stim-
ulant it is by far the most desirable aa well as
popular article of Its class. Ita basis the
essential principle of sound rye. Is the best
possible agent for battening the action of the
botanic Ingredients whioh It holds In solution,

those ingredients are the most efficacious
whioh chemistry extracts from the vegetable
kingdom, and modioli soienoe applies to the

of disease.
Have you loflacimatory sore throat, stiff

or lameness from any cause whatever r
you rheumatio or other pains in any part

the body? If so, use Johnson's Anodyne
Liniment, Our word for if, it Is the best pain

in this country.
I Never Felt Better.

is the verdict after taking a doss of
Quirk's Irish Tea, Bold In packages at, 25 eta.

The Greatest Discover? ei tae Ace Is Dr.
Tobias' celebrated Venetian Liniment I M year before

pnblle, and warranted to onre Diarrhea, DrssnUrrf
and Spasms, taken internallj and Oronp.Ohronle

Rheumatism, Bore Throats, Onts, Brnisss, Old Bores,
Pains in ths Limbs, Bask, and I jest, externally

has never failed. No lamllr will s er be wtthont It f
onoe it a fair trial. Prire, 40 eents. Da

TOBIAS' VENETIAN HOR8R LIMMKltT, In Pint
Bottles, st One Dollar, is warranted superior to any

or NO PAY, for the sura of Oolis, Onts, Bruises,
Sores, eta. Sold t7 all Druraists. Depot lO Park

Place New York.

War of IStSKnldlersnnri Wlrtnvra Pensioned
14 dra' serrice. Wnn Oou h. BINGHAM CO ,

Attorneys, v asningron, v. u.

The Markets,
sraw tobz.

BeefOettle OTys 10H
Xfxss and Oberokee. . OSJKQ 08 K

Milohfows 40 00 70 0O
tiajfis ure , ... uhmm us

Dressed.
Sheep. ...... ........................
Lambs.. esse 07
Cotton s Middling
Floor t Western: Good to Oholoe.

State: Good to Oholoe.... S 45 (4 f 41
Wheat Red Western 1 83 1 84

No. 1 Milwaukee 134
DMW, .......... 7

Baney: State. cs 9
68

: Mixed Western...... 85 86
Corn: Mixed Western SI

per cwt. 65 81
Straw, perowt , 45 60
Hops 76's 08 Alt 78's 11 9 14
Pork: Mess 10 20)4(310 51
Lard: Olty Steam 07M9 87X

I Mackerel, No. 1, new 15 00 991 00
" No. 2, new. (00 AH 00

Dry Ood, per cwt. 6 00 9 5 36
Herrinn. Boaled. snr box IT 9 IS

Petroleum: Grade 08H909X Refined..
Woo' I California Fleece, 30 9 5

Texas Fleece 2 9 34
Australian Fleece...... 44 9State XX. 41 9 44

Batter: State 18 9 20
Western: Oholoe 12 9 81
Western : Good to Prims. 81 9 85
Western: Firkins........ 11 9 IS

rjbeess I State Factory 10 9 14
State Skimmed 08 9 11
Western 12K9 IS

Brrs; State and Pennsylvania.... 10 9
BOTTALO.

Flonr. .................. ............ 6 to 9 TOO
Wheat No. 1 Milwaukee 1 28 9 1 84
Corn Mixed..., 63 9 65
Oats............ 88 9 87

S8 9 98
Barley 82 9 88
Barley Malt 80 9 62

THrLADSxrHia.
Beef Cattle Kxtra 00 9 0SX
Sheep 06 V 9 mx
Hoes Dressed...... 06k 9 oex
Floor PennsylTanla Kxtra T12 9 T 26
Wheat Red Western 1 58 9 1 80
Eye 71 9 73
Corn yellow............. .......... 60 9 61

Mixed. SO 9 61
Oats Mixed 89X9 81
Petroleum Crude OVX&WX Refined, HS
Wool Colorado 28 9 98

Texas 24 9 S3
California 27 9 88

BOROBT.
Best Cattle 09 9 0X
Shoep 06X9 OIK
Hogs 069 07V
Flonr Wisconsin and Minnesota, T 80 ou
Corn Mixed. 48 O 69X
Oats " 87 86
Wool Ohio and Pennsylvania XX... 48 4T

California Fall 34 M
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Beef Cattle.... 06X3 07
Sheep.. OS O 08
Umbi , 07 10
Hogs... A. 07XO 08

WATCBTOWa, SUBS.
Beef Cattle Poor to Choice 480 9 (60
sneep. (00 9 7f0
La ubs. . TOO e 8io

wanted. .1G bast eali$350,'-- ; article. In th wnrl.-- Onit lAmnla h--

JAY BltOSQX, Detroit, Mich

WANTED Men In esfita 8tate for ibe De--
tecLiva Rrvifit. ami Ia nsrtnrt

crime. Pay libertvl. inoiose siatti d ana an a r mi Amsri.
cam n i European ntjcrei, oemoe VJQ.. JinoiDDsUl. u.

AGENTS, READ THIS t
We will piy Agent a Nnlnry of 9T5 per Monik

and Eii inns, tvo sen our new ana vtnnaeriui iutwu
tiona. A da ens L.B. BnBBMAW k Co., Marshall, Mich

NErtVO-VITALIZE- R!

A wonderful Instrument. ProdnciM on int. ittvMiv'
t ate of rest of min1 apd body. Restores lost Vitality,

ariTea life and strength to the weak and nervous, when
all other means fail. Bailils nn wasted structure and
quickens the nervo-rita- l fluidnV Pm ia euredhealih
restored. Will produce the ine "inmistio state and devel-
op olairrarancy. Sent every lv re for fejt I OA. A a ante
wanted. Ph. W. A. CANDER, Hribtol, Conn.

A poiitivs remedy for JlroDBV and ull dices of
the ILIdneya, Bladder and Urinary Or

i (Kite, iiuuit ate me ay it purcir vegetable ana
Iim'parea expressly for the above aiieaaet. it hu

tan til. verv bottle warranted. Send to W.
I E. Clarke, rroviuence, K.I., tor flluft rated pamphlet.

if your arurjrm oon i nave it, nt win oraer it tor yon.

umum
Dunham it Sons, Manufacturers,

Wareroomt, 18 East lain street,
Established 1834. KEWYORK.

SendJbr IUiutraied Cirtutar oao Prist Lui.

TREES & SHRUBS
in Urge vari.tr: fine HTUEET TREES, FLOW.
Klfl.Ml MIKl'R art KVKKijKEE.Nt. aa
well as KtlOIHJIIKNDKONS, Ar. bis, M

New Uonifers, Purple Beeoh, New Shrubs, sto.
UOMEM by l and IOO.

rrroi catiloouib addbebsj
R. B. PARSONS & CO.,

Box 99. Flwslilns; TJ.TT.
"The Best Volish in the World."

BABBITT'S TOILET SOAP.
Udi1t.i1.xs lor the
Tail! snd the Beth,
N --nitVclftl M.4
(UcsjpUv. otion t
oovr eommoa tmt
feUUrioUa iDfTOdl- -

dU. After yswiof
wUotlfic upaiixiaott.

torn? lu MrbctoK
sand SAW ofllTl lO till

for Um In th Nursery It has Mot
eunpU hoc, coaUtaloff I tmM of I oh. ml ttm to. mtV

4m9 rocotpl of 1C cent. AddroM
B. T. BABBITT, New York City.

XT 1 Sals as allbraoUu. t

4 GLOVE-FITTi- ni CORSETS
UhSIVAUIOCOasCT I

- V rncsssraeiuciinwiiaa a
VVAY Wiy9y MlDAlSWIIVtD

mllffiy AT CINVINNIAL. I J- IU 'srir CetiheCeauln..STid I 1
- AWiu K'lLbevVsrsof rmiutiont. -

( i i! Is&. AMiumas Is'l
1 11 m tHOMSOM'l I-- l

it WHl Mll lRi RFvC,ussSfAsASLEnaii Jr S li--', i'ilHWi y rh. bsst sjowisiasos. 13f xJ! flrt UwWJ Sao lhal t same of
ytJifl BiVar TMONisoMsndths 71

MK TrdMrKCsowN,r J
7Z Tstirnysd on svery tormtysitsl M 1

7 -- - iii Us'l.lilistuiiloiwJ

VOn CASt HFCrjKH ATKADT WOHR,
Flr Wsjres. spd s P"ssn Horns by Wnlus hs

f Vo., V. Writs thers for parttsnlars.

North Pacific Railroad. Bonds.
0 Stock. For Infonnstlnn aa to bsst disposition to
nal lie moot therefrom, snare

CHARLKS KTHRRIDOB. St. Panl, Minn nts.
HOSPHO-NUTRITIN- E, Send

The bst vitalising Tonlo,
ReJIeTing Mental and rnysicai

vaoaraATioir.
irSRVOUSNBSS, SSBILXTT,

And aU Impairments 01 swiana err snw
Dt.tr"- - PopoV a Piatt St.. IT. x.

PIANOS & ORGANS
AT
PrlcM.udaillnn

FACTOR
ren

to
close ont present stock of 600 New and seennd-hs-

Instruments of Se fir.t-cla- e maksm fnl.i 'warranted
and it COMPKTITfON for thi.

M oHrumenti. AGKNTS WAST"!, lor
WATERS' 8UPKRIOR BRLL OROAS
PIANOM. Illo.tnited Catalogues Mailed. HORAOS
WATKRS A SONS, Mannfaotnrera and Dye era, 40
Eft I 4th St., New Yo k. Also General A (rents for
H HnNIWflRRS Oelehrated PREMIUM ORGANS.

HOMES IN THE WEST
Excursions to Lincoln, Nebraska,

t.esiTe New York and New. Kna-lnn- the
Third Tnrsdny In evrry Monlh pnrtlJjem.her. Ricnninn No. Ill will leaTS TUKHUAY,
APRIL, 16th. Knre about hnlf rraiilar
Kales. Fast trains snd flrst-slss-s sooommod ationa
uaranteed. For desorip ire Land Oirsniars, Informs.
ion about Tioket. sto., Bind address on Pnstsl Card to
rtiiwt niuwHK, 317 HroHawny, ww ir.
Napoleon's Fate Book!

-

New
Book

FUN! FUN! ! FUN!!!
1st It tells who and when yon will merry. skill.
2nd Is tells where snd how you will marry.
Srd It tells where yon will meet the fated one, and

so on.
Sent pot.paid for 85 ets. PIRR A CO., Pnbtlihsrs.

40 High St., Boiton. Msss. P. O. sddrees, Box g(H 3

Of
D1

T i:u:s, fitw ... ffim,ij, ,Ty y
USE THE

Peerless
Wringer.

A

IT IS THE BEST.

IT. T. Office 106 Chambers Street
all

FACTORY-CINCINNA- TI, O.

couNRatfoRJgoNt&aCk

MmA SAFE&SCALF CO.

265 BROADWAY. A.Y:
Tram (As Chicago Hsu, Afarek 16, 1876.

AMtt Tliat Does Pay.
I

Assertions to the Contrary
Notwithstanding.

There has recently appeared in the eolnmns of ths
Rsw York Kui a ssries of articles attacking tneop-onerati-

antem of newsnaoer printing and advertis
ing, which, after careful investigation, is found to Ds
false insvsr pa tioular, ao far as ths business in tne
west is ooncsrned. Ths n" msn onaiges ma. iu

newspapers srs printed in smsll and In-

significant towns, hare no circulation to speak of, ana
that only of a local oharaoter ; that tbe lilts are paouru
a... K. . Af tV. . Muinarali. honaea bv ths

ilHitin aI n.ur. h.f hiuf .n MTI --tnO. that
false representations are made regarding the circa I a--
tion of these lists of papers : and, Bnailr (not in words,
but in plsin terms), that ths managers nf these co-

operative establishments ate a act of swindlers, with
whom advertisers should havs no dealings.

With a view of ascertaining ths truth a falsity of
tnese charge a reporter was sent on s tour of invesu.

is omcs OI tnsunicago njewspapwr yuivw.
the leading honse engaged in this industry in Chicago,
siith In 11 raAsataass In inmmnn "tkaafsWkna and USDeM.
make a thorough tifung of the whole matter, and,
without aAttinar down aurht In malioe. report tne
tfiitJi that ssrhnlsa trtnh and nnt.hinsV hut the tmth.
The eoribe went and saw. and now proceeds to inform
the reader of tne result oi ma mission : .

The Nasisnsiuis I lnmn ssiaa fminii aatah Harian IB. ft
Urge rr 76 feet-fro- bnild.DK at Noa. 177, 17?
and 1H1 Fifth avenne. Mr. John F. Uraraer, th free--rian- t,

nf tha eomnanv. and also of the firm of Cramer.
Aikena A Uramer, Milwaukee, was ready and willing to
impart all the information aaked for touching the basi-rss-

The renorter waa aomew hat astonished at the
extent of the establishment and the apparently large
amount of oapital invested in the businesa. On the
first Hoor was the counting-room- , handsomely furn
ished, and the paperstok department, well ttooKea
with an extensive assortment of fine paper. On the
ajtoond floor was the Dress-roo- one of the largest and
finest in the oity. Seven Hoe presses were Kept in
nnnatant motion, nrintinv the multitudinous oanera
that go oat to all parte of the North-Wes- t. On the third
floor waa a lage, light and air composing-roo-

where eom. twenty printeis were engaged
in manipulating ths types. Ontl same noorwaatoe
saitonaj-roo- wnsre an of nVient ootps of editors waa
tnsTasTawd in th. oareful reparation of newa matter to
fill the various sheet. In the basement some halt- -

doaen stalwart man wars st work wetting down paper
ana peeking ana anippmg tue newspapers.

After looains over the builrtins the renorter snd
President returned to tbe business office, wnsre the
Manager, Mr. Oharlee K. Strong, proceeded to revesl to
ths scribe some fsots snd tguree that completely
knocked In the head the New York papers charges.
Vint, a list of the nanara nrinted bv uie Union waa
produced. It waa amused in alphabetical order, and
eonuinad the nam of every paper, the town where
printed and tne amj of publication of etvoO.

On exam in inf the list it u found that the ebur
that ooopertvtiTe newspapers are all printed in email
towns is utterly untrue. The oatalorue embraced some
of the beat and most widely eiroolated weekly news-
paper in tbe North-Wes- t, rapreentinr suoh towns as
uelvidere, Dixon, Joliet, Kankakee, Elfin, La Balls,
Lincoln, Galesbnra:. Quinoy, Decatur, Boamore, Tus-eol-a,

Mutto n, Waukefan.and Woodstock, in I'linois;
Kenosha, Manitowao, Milwankee. Ia Orosse, Racine
and Lancaster, in Wucoasin; Kslamasoo, Niies, Psw
Paw, Cold water, llaniftee, Mu kefion and Port Huron,
in Miobigan; Marshalltown, Burlincton, Oedar Rapids.
Blkeder, MaquokeU, Waverly and Webster City in
low; Lafayette, Laporte, Albion, Auburn, Locans- -
Eort, Grown Point, Kikhart, Valparaiso and Wabash,

Tbe aKgreffate circulation of the Union's list of 400
newspapers since the 1st of January last, it was found
on investigation, baa not been l as than 226.000 espies
anyonewe- - snd baa many times sxoetdtxi 2b0,UU0 per
wee.

Ho far fiiasv snis systein of advertiilnf beta a fraud,
It is undoubtedly one of the fairest nodes of reaoninsT
t'ie public yet defiad,ior the reason that the adver-
tiser, wben he lays out hit money, knows exactly the
extent of the circulation his advertisement is going to
receive. Mo candid, disinterested person oan dispute
that it is much fairar than tbe disreputable pre- tioes
resorted to by multitudes of papers of smair circula-
tion, namely: ereatinc the impression that they have)
thn-- or four times aa many subscribers as their books
carry, and chargina advertisers three or four times
more than they ought t pay. With the solitary excep-
tion of The Chicago Times, the Union is the only
advertising obannel of large circulation in this oity
that makes no secret of the number of rsaawi otra m.n
advertising patron is enabled to reach Uirouh its

The Newspaper Union Is well known to be the lai
shipper by eiprts in the entire oity of Ohioago. Itannual shipments through the express companies farexceed in number of pounds tbatof any kind of busi-Be- fi

in the West. '
Tne Union ssks Chios ro advertisers to eall at any

time and lok throuKh its establishment and smake afair and impartial invettication of the eharaetaw of theppera it prints and its manner of doing business. It
nsa esiaDiisnea a reputation for Dusinees intecruy ana
honorable dealing whioh it cannot afford tooHmit bv
filae representations to the business public of the
Northwest, It asks no responsible advt&rtise for hie
patronage until be has aa tuned himself that what it
claims is oorrect.

With these facts before) thev, the great public ar
left to judge wbioh is the greater fraud- - an establish-
ment like the tlhioa.ni Nartifu.ns llnian. tarhirth ftrafW

eeals nothins that an advertising; patron has a right to
know, or a concern like the New York naaat, which
keens the extent of ita Air3nUAsA at ma Bfofooavd
aa ths reve, and resents as an imrrrt "t"t any isv

Vat eirsulars and foil mrbtmaUoa addrees,
OUIOAOO NBWBPA.Ps.it UHIOH,

181 JTiftli AvesBta. OhieAEjOi BL

oa

BEALS&FOSTER.GEDcralApts,

AMERICAN NEWSPAPER UNION.

41 PAHK RPW, N.Y, -- r

Bnoww's Baowomai, Tnonwua, for eonthe and soldi.

TDIY Norelties, PJottons, Illnstratwd Oatalowws ftwa
I r'A, to Ajrwnts. Boston worelty Co., Boston, Msss.
nTTaTQ SRTOI.VItKH, Prlee IArt frws. Artorea
U UX1 9 Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburg, Pa

Retail pries !tOO only f 20O
PIAIOS Orpafit.prioe fj340onlf IHAi Paper f

Dinwi. P. Bbattt, Washington, W, J,

i A day oan bo made so a Portents Seda Psira
1 r sain, tries arm. aw. eimi. ana oompleto.
for ssUIokus toUBAPMA!) A Co., Madii inc.

R.INOHAHAM Ar CO.'l.
Bnpftrior In dttaiffn. Not ftqaMiCLOCKS In quality, or m Urorkeaporm.
Ask roar Jwlnr for tbm.
Agwney 8 Cortlndt St., W. T.

s year. Scrota wanted everywhere. Bns

S2500 inese strictly
Address J.wostb a Co., St Lou la Ma

A DA V HCKK madsbf '
A sent, selling our Ohromos$10 to $28 Crayons, Picture and Ohro
no Cards. IliA sempise
worth HA. Sent. nost-Da-

SSOBBSI jor aft Dents, ujunraiOT
Uataloirus free J. 11. BUr FOHD'M HUMS
nooien I KstaPllsnsa IBtB.J

TRADK MARK. DR. BECKER'S
CELEBRATED

EYE BALSAM
IS A SURE CURB '

For INFLAMED, WEAK EYES,
STYES and SORE EYELIDS.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
DEPOT. 0 BOWERY. If. Tr.
SENT BY MAIL FOR 3!Ht,

HAPPY RELIEF
.11 wt. h 1 nttpMil. ftl.MUMM nf all kinds.

Confidential eonsultation inrited persorislly or by mall.
method of treatment, new ana rename remeui.e.

and oiroulars sent free in sesled enTelopes.
Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, 419 N. N.nth .
Street, Philadelphis, Pa., an Institute hanns a Bih
repntation for honorable eonduet and professional

Metropolitan Aarrlenltaral Warehoaoo.
t StaOtlSDSa m icon.;

In addition to s large as.
sortmentor useful imple-
ments for the Fsrmand
Gardsn, I bare manyraA.

ss snskawa offer: among wbioh are
aSBBBBBBBsswaseEBsBnaT' ths follow i ng : Adsmant

Plow, with Rerersible SeltKtaerpening Point.
u uif.h..Mnin. Point for Reenter Plows

following nnmbers : 18.18 ir,
D.eto. I sail sll Plows with this VALUABLE IM- -

PROVEMRNT, when so ordered, .and at a son'smsll
extra- - eoat. The New Steel Tooth Hsr--

Uahoon s nrwa-uH- i owq
Mow. Tvn-- Pnt.tn Planter. Rnreka Post-Hol- Digger.
Keid's Pat. Butter Worker, and Best Lerel Tread Horse
Power H. B. Gnirrmn, GO Oonrtlandt St., KewYork.

es .

EVERETT HOUSE,

Fronting Union Sauarff'
NEW YORK.

Finest Location in the City
European Plan Restaurant Unsurpassed.

KKRKKH S WEA VBK, Proprietor,
SANDAL-WOO- D

positiT remsd for all diseases of the Hldaeya.
Bladder and Urinary Organs; also good In Drop
sical Complaints. It nsrer produces stokness, ia

osrtaia and speedy in its action. It is fast superseding

other remedies Sixty cap. ales euro in six or eight

days. No other msdioine oan do this.

Beware of Imitations, for, owing to ita greet

lioness, many bars been offered; some are most

dangerous, causing piles, ets.

DtJNDAS DICK cfc CO.H Cs Soft Cap.

mist containing Oil a Sandalwood sold at all drug

A,k far circular er snd for on to 85 and 87

ITooeler grieet. AVio Fore.

Tilt
GOOD OLD

STAND-B- ?

MEHCAI IIDSTAI6 LUIMEIT

FOR MAN AND BEA8T.

llllBLllUD 85. TBama. Always onrea. Aiwa
nftdy. Always handy. Hag never rot failed, Thtri
a4iMoM ksN let(d U, The whole world appro
florioa old Mustang the Beat and Oheapeat iniroeq
jaxuteneo. 85 oaota bottle. The Miiaijuis LinUnea

ooree whoa Dothinc elae will.

BOLD BT ALL MFDIOTNUl VTmFWW

PERUVIAN SYRUP
la a protected solntlon of ths

Protoxide of Iron,
A new disooverv in medicine, whioh strikee at the root
of disease by supplying the blood with ita vital phnoiplo
of uie element,

IEON.
This Is th. secret of the wonderful success of this

rtmeoj in curing

Dyspepsia Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chroolo
Diarrhea, Bolls, Nervous Affection.

Chill, and Fevers, Humor., Lsm of
Constitutional Vigor, Diseases of

the Kidney, and Bladder,
Female Complaints, and

ALL DISEASES
ORIGINATING IN A

Bad State of the Blood,
N OB ACCOMPANIED BY

DEBILITY,
OR

A Low State of the System.

JFor Jypepala, Van

PEEDYIAIi STRDP
For Debility, Vmm

PERDVIAH SYEUP
JfWr Dropmv, Vie

PERDVIAH SYRUP

Fr Neuralgia, Van

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Tor Chronio Diarrhea, Vbo

PERUVIAN SIRUP
Wor X4ver Complaint, Ve

PERUVIAN STRDP
for Bella and Huniori, Vae

PERUVIAN SYRUP
JFor ChtUa and Fever, Ve

PERUVIAN SYRUP
For Appetite, Vme

PERUVIAN SYRUP
For VeraxM AJfeottono, U

PERUVIAN SYRUP
For Fommlo Complalnto, Ve '

PERUVIAN SYRUP
To Ton tv tha Byttetn, Vme

PERUVIAN SYRUP
To Invimorato tha Brain, Voa ,

PERUVIAJl SYRUP

SBTH W. FOWXJt SONS, rrosrtoton,
S Uarrlsoa Atssu, SaaMB. Ssm4 fey
ooJ.ro cea.rojlr.

NTM-- 14


